
                                                                                                                          

October 2019

Hi Everyone,

We have been contributing to the sponsorship of a 18 year old girl from

Buhangezi, Rukiga, Uganda. Her name is Ainembabazi Sonia (Sonia is her first

name and Ainembabazi her surname but it's written like this). The sponsorship

helps with clothes and food for Sonia, as well as her education, her healthcare

and her quality of life. Sonia has had a very difficult start in life: her mother is

often ill and she goes to a boarding school as it is not safe for her to live at home

alone when her mother is in hospital. In Rukiga being sponsored is seen as a

privilege and children are proud to be sponsored. Last year (2018-2019) we

contributed over £60, which goes a long way in Uganda.

I am asking if you will consider pledging £1 a month. Please have a serious  think and see if you can take 

part in this. For each of us it may not be much – about the cost of some crisps or a bottle of drink a month –

but we can change her life! You might want to talk to your family if you need some help – for example you 

could contribute £6 and you could ask your parents to match this.

The sponsorship is through the Ickenham charity CLICK Rukiga, who I am sure you will have heard of – see 

here for more info: www.clickrukiga.org.uk.

Thanks for reading – if you would like to support Sonia please fill out the slip below and return it to me 

(please put in an envelope or fold it over and staple it if you want to keep it private).

Simon White

Youth Worker 

St Giles' Ickenham IGNITE

email: youthworker@stgileschurch.co.uk

tel/txt: 07443 600626

________________________________________________________________________________________

I would like join other members of IGNITE/NEON in sponsoring Sonia Ainembabazi from Buhangezi, Rukiga.

Please tick – Starting from October 2019:

…... I would like to pledge £1 a month (12 payments) OR

…... I would like to pledge £6  twice a year (2 payments) OR

…... I would like to pledge £12 a year (1 payment) OR

...... I would like to donate another amount 

…... I would like to support Sonia by praying for her

After a year is up I will ask again for donations for the following year. If you would like to pledge a different 

amount to the above (smaller or larger) please let me know. 

Name........................................................... Date...................................

Signature......................................................

Please return to Simon White (Youth Worker) – on behalf of Sonia, thank you very much.


